
bottle
I
1. [ʹbɒtl] n

1. 1) бутылка, бутыль; баллон
to drink a whole bottle - выпить целую бутылку

2) флакон; пузырёк
3) рожок, бутылочка (для кормления грудных детей)

to bring a child on the bottle - искусственно вскармливать ребёнка
2. (the bottle)
1) вино, водка

to be too fond of the bottle - любить выпить
he is addicted to the bottle - он сильно пьёт
to discuss smth. overa bottle - обсуждать что-л. за бутылкой вина
to take to the bottle - пристраститьсяк вину

2) искусственное питание (в отличие от грудного молока)

♢ to crack a bottle together - распить (с кем-л. ) бутылку, «раздавить бутылочку»

to know smb. from his bottle up - ≅ знать кого-л. с пелёнок
to pass the bottle of smoke - лицемерить, притворяться; знать, что это не так, и помалкивать
to hit the bottle - сл. а) регулярно пить (спиртное); выпивать; б) опьянеть, забалдеть

2. [ʹbɒtl] v
разливать по бутылкам; хранить в бутылках

II

[ʹbɒtl] n диал.
охапка сена

♢ to look for a needle in a bottle of hay - искать иголку в стоге сена

Apresyan (En-Ru)

bottle
bot·tle [bottle bottles bottled bottling] noun, verb BrE [ˈbɒtl] NAmE [ˈbɑ tl]

noun

1. countable a glass or plastic container, usually round with straight sides and a narrow neck, used especially for storing liquids
• a wine /beer /milk bottle
• Put the top back on the bottle.

2. countable (also bottle·ful BrE [ˈbɒtlfʊl] ; NAmE [ˈbɑ tlf l] ) the amount contained in a bottle

• He drank a whole bottle of wine.
3. the bottle singular (informal) alcoholic drink

• After his wife died, he really hit the bottle (= started drinking heavily) .
4. countable, usually singular a bottle used to give milk to a baby; the milk from such a bottle (used instead of mother's milk)

• It's time for her bottle.
5. uncountable (BrE, informal) courage or confidence, for example to do sth that is dangerous or unpleasant

Syn:↑nerve

• It took a lot of bottle to do that.
• I didn't think she'd have the bottle to ask him.

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English: from Old French boteille, from medieval Latin butticula, diminutive of late Latin buttis ‘cask’.
 
Example Bank:

• She filled the bottle with water.
• We discussed the problem overa bottle of wine.
• We washed the food down with a bottle of cheap red wine.
• a crowd of youths throwing bottles and stones
• a wine/beer/milk bottle

Idiom: ↑bottle it

Derived Word: ↑bottled

Derived: ↑bottle out ▪ ↑bottle something up

 
verb
1. ~ sth to put a liquid into a bottle

• The wines are bottled after three years.
2. ~ sth to put fruit or vegetables into glass containers in order to preservethem
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• Keep your empty jam jars for bottling next year's fruit.
Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English: from Old French boteille, from medieval Latin butticula, diminutive of late Latin buttis ‘cask’.

 

bottle
I. bot tle 1 S1 W2 /ˈbɒtl $ ˈbɑ tl/ BrE AmE noun

[Date: 1300-1400; Language: Old French; Origin: bouteille, from Medieval Latin butticula, from Late Latin buttis 'wooden container for
liquid']

1. [countable] a container with a narrow top for keeping liquids in, usually made of plastic or glass:
an empty bottle

a wine/milk/beer etc bottle
bottle of

a bottle of champagne
2. [countable] (also bottleful) the amount of liquid that a bottle contains:

Between us, we drank three bottles of wine.
3. [countable] a container for babies to drink from, with a rubber part on top that they suck, or the milk contained in this bottle:

My first baby just wouldn’t take a bottle at all.
4. the bottle alcoholic drink – used when talking about the problems drinking can cause:

Peter let the bottle ruin his life.
hit the bottle (=regularly drink too much)

She was under a lot of stress, and started hitting the bottle.
be on the bottle British English (=be drinking a lot of alcohol regularly)

5. [uncountable] British English informal courage to do something that is dangerous or unpleasant SYN nerve :
I never thought she’d have the bottle to do it!

6. bring a bottle British English, bring your own bottle American English used when you invite someone to an informal party, to
tell them that they should bring their own bottle of alcoholic drink

⇨↑hot-water bottle

II. bottle 2 BrE AmE verb [transitive]
1. to put a liquid, especially wine or beer, into a bottle after you have made it:

The whisky is bottled here before being sent abroad.
2. British English to put vegetables or fruit into special glass containers in order to preservethem SYN can American English
bottle out (also bottle it) phrasal verb

British English informal to suddenly decide not to do something because you are frightenedSYN cop out:
‘Did you tell him?’ ‘No, I bottled out at the last minute.’

bottle something ↔up phrasal verb

1. to deliberately not allow yourself to show a strong feeling or emotion:
It is far better to cry than to bottle up your feelings.

2. to cause problems by delaying something:
The bill has been bottled up in Congress.
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